Fall Forecast

Mixed Bag

Results are in for the 2017
Upland Game Hunting Outlook.
Statewide, pheasant abundance
is similar to last year and
bobwhites have increased. Of
course, what you see locally
might not agree with the broadscale generalizations. Pheasants
and quail thrive where suitable
habitat exists. Study the Public
Access Atlas to find landscape
patterns that favor wildlife use.

September 1 marks the season
opening for dove and grouse
hunting. Nebraska is one of four
states with huntable populations
of Sharp-tailed Grouse and
Greater Prairie Chickens. Early
teal season begins the next day.
If you plan to hunt doves and
teal, remember to plug your
shotgun and use non-toxic shot.

Hunt. Shoot. Fish.
Celebrate National Hunting and
Fishing Day by pledging to take
someone hunting fishing, or trap
shooting between now and
September 23. Remember,
someone introduced you to the
outdoors for the first time. Make
sure our traditions are passed
down to the next generation.

Field Marks
Can you tell the difference
between prairie grouse and hen
pheasants on the wing? Location
and habitat offer a few clues. But,
it’s essential to positively ID your
quarry before pulling the trigger.
A hen pheasant has a buff,
brown appearance overall. Look
for a white belly and dark,
chevron patterns on Sharp-tailed
Grouse. The namesake, sharp
tail is surrounded by white, outertail feathers. In comparison,
prairie chickens have barred
plumage and a dark, terminal
band on the tail. Shoot with
confidence, now that you’ve
upped your bird ID game.

Youth Mentor Hunts
September 30 has six youth
mentor hunts on the calendar.
Boone County, Dakota/Thurston
County, Little Blue River, Saline
County, Washington County, and
Webster County chapters of
Pheasants Forever are putting on
what is sure to be a memorable
day for volunteers and our next
generation of hunters.

A successful Youth Mentor Hunt in Nebraska.
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NOTES Fall banquets and Youth Mentor Hunt season!
Buy a Gun-A-Week Raffle ticket for $50 to
support habitat and youth education in Nebraska

Habitat Tips:

Wildlife, Wildflowers, and More:

Collect milkweed pods when ripe; seeds should be brown. Dry and

Mourning doves pass through in early-September. Ragweed Latesummer blooms of New England Aster, Pitcher Sage, Maximilian
Sunflower, and Goldenrod, and Meadow Blazing Star are choice
nectar plants for monarch butterflies as they migrate to Mexico.
pollen means trouble for allergy sufferers. Listen for the “koi-lee”
call of bobwhites as they initiate covey formation in fall.

scatter seeds on your own habitat project for monarchs next year.
Planning a prescribed fire this fall or next spring? Now is the time to

think about firebreak locations and management needs.
Examine the crops of prairie chickens and grouse to understand their

food habits. How can you keep these items on their menu?
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